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Two Dance Floors Symphony Coming
At Homecoming
The annual Homecoming dance
presented by Blue Key will take
place Saturday, October 21st at the
Terre Haute House from 10:00 P.M.
to 1:00 A.M. All students and alum-
ni are welcome and may purchase
tickets from any Blue Key mem-
ber for $2.50 per couple.
This year's dance will be held in
not one, but two ballrooms and will
By Merle Rice
The Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra will present its annual
concert in the .Shook Ficldhous
Tuesday evening at 8:00 PM.
Under the direction of Izler Solo-
mon, this sterling group will per-
form Overture in C Major, "In
the Italian Style" by Schubert.
Following on the program will be
Mozart's Symphony 31 (K297) and
Suite Provencale by Milhaud.
Probably one of the most popu-
have not one, but two swinging lar wor
ks of the masters will be
bands for your entertainment, 
interpreted by the IndianapoliA
With both the Mayflower and Wa-
Symphony in the conclusion of the
bash rooms in use at least 300
concert when Beethoven's Pas-.
couples will be able to dance com-
toral Fifth Symphony is perform-
fortably. Both bands, The John 
ed. Although not familiar in name
Penry Septet and The "Flight to 
many, few Rose students will
Four" will delight the ears of the not 
recognize the stirring pass-
most discriminating dancer.
ages of this selection. It h a s
aDress will be semiformal, suits p
peared in such strange places
and cocktail dresses, and the even- as a
 warning signal on BBC dur-
ing will be delightful if only you ing 
the Second World War.
will be there. Remember, tickets
may be purchased from any Blue




On Wednesday, November .1, at
2:15 P.M., Dr. James ,Cuffy. • Pro-
fessor of Astronomy at Indiana'
University, will be at Rose for a
lecture on astronomy. His topic,
"The Stars Tell Story", will
concern the knowledge ga;ned in
recent years through the study of
the heavens..
Dr. Cuffy was graduated from
Northwestern University in 1934
and received his Ph. D. from
Harvard in 1938. He was a Lieu-
tenant Commander in the United
,States Naval Reserve from 1941
to 1946 and taught instrument nav-
igation at the United States Naval
Academy during that time.
In 1916 he be ca me Assistant
Professor of Astronomy at Kirk-
wood Observatory in Bloomington,
Indiana. Since 1949 he has been
Associate Professor of Astronomy
there.
Dr. Cuffy specializes in photo-
metric work on the color of stars.
CHROME DOME
Many questions have been raised
concerning the Dome Observatory,
located on the west side of the cam-
pus. The Dome, which was former-
ly on the corner of Sixth and Swan
streets in Terre Haute, was dana-
ted to the school by a member of
the Board of Managers, Mr. Craw-
Rose is fortunate to book Solo-
mon's orchestra again this year.
Last year a very large audience
at the field house gave the orch-
estra a standing ovation at t h e
conclusion of a performance
which was generally conceded to k
be one of the best convocations
the school has held. The Indiana-
plis Symphony is ranked among
the top ten organizations of its
type in the country.
Although the names on the pro-
gram may not sound appealing,
.the concert has been chosen toi
appeal to the "short hair a u d-
inyee". Dramatic proof of this
can be found in the encores the
group performed last year - in-
Blue Key Pledges Grumme, Goodwin, Chute, Brda.
STUDENTS HONORED
By Bob Gordon
The annual Honors Convocation
was held Wednesday October 11,
1961. It is held to honor out-
standing students in schola s-
tic accomplishments and services
to the school.
Dean Ralph Ross presented the
students receiving class honors with
eluding a long haired
a certificate. To receive class ho-
version of
When Johnny Comes Marching
Home Again. The larger the aud-
ience in the fieldhouse the -better
the accoustics will be. and t h e
more people will enjoy a sterling
performance.
ford F. Failey.
The Dome is 14 feet in diameter
and 16 feet high. It contains an 8
inch Fekker reflecting type scope
with a Cassegrainian focus. The
scope is motor-driven and, revolv-
es in a complete circle. Some pho-
to work has already been comple-
ted by a few students and instruc-
tors.
An open house for the Dome has
been planned for October 22. This
will be the Sunday evening of the
Homecoming weekend. The general
public will be invited to inspect all
of the facilities between the hours
of 6 and 10 P. M.
Hope is in sight in having the
Dome open for student and faculty
use during one evening each week.
As of now, no definite plans have
been made to have the Dome open.
nors a student must have a grade
average of 3.1 or better. Sen iors
receiving class honors were: Jerry
Badger, Steve Ban, Jerry Hahn,
Clyde Metz, Dale Oexmann„Joe
Snyder, Al Story, Jim Summers,
Fred Terry, Rich Thompson, and
John Walden, Juniors were Bruce
Baker, Greg Bolt, Mike Bumgard-
ner, Phil Chute, Bill Crynes, Ron
Danilowicz, Delmar Ellis, Dick
Esker, Ken Miller, John Portlock,
Paul Richardson, Jack Riley and
Lynn Roberts. Sophomores re-
ceiving class honors were: Tug
Arnold, Allan Bechtel, John Blan-
chard, Bronis _de Supinski, Brice
Drake, Steve Hoffman, Mel Izumi,
Dick Jenson. David Morgan, Dave
Rennels, John Rohr, Lindley Rud-
dick, Mike Scherer, John Stock-
ton, Will Stratten, Bill Teeguarden,
Tom Terry, Jim Watkins, Allan
Wright, Jerry Zinngrabe.
Next the Bogart Memorial Prize
was presented by Professor A n -
thony Blake. This is a new award
that is to be presented to t h e
sophomore with the highest grades.
The award went to Richard Esker.
The Hemmingway Medal w a s
presented by Mr. John L. Blox-
some. This medal is a bronze
medal that goes to the freshman
with the highest grades for the
year. This years winner was John
Rohr.
Many Departmental awards were
also presented. The award given
by the Civil Department was pre-
sented by Professor Edward Mac-
Lean to Jerry Nickerson for hav-
ing the highest grades of civil
engineering students in his sopho-
more or junior year.
Professor Benjamin Benjaminov
presented the Wabash Valley Chem-
ical Society Award to Clyde Metz
for highest grade average a n d
Bronis de Spinske for the highest
freshman grade. Awards presented
by the Chemistry Department were
for .the highest grades in physical
chemistry, organic chemistry, and
the six highest freshman in gener-
al chemistry. The winners were
Clyde Metz, Richard Esker, Bronis
cleSpinske, Lindley Ruddick, George
Holland, Dave Rennels, Al Ratz,
John Rohr respectively.
Doctor Wilkinson W. Meeks pre-
sented an award to the junior
with the highest physics grades.
Richard Esker received this award.
The last department award was
presented by Professor Theodore
P. Palmer. It went to John Rohr
getting the highest grade on the
math II final exam.
Student Council President, Bill
Nicewanger, presented honor keys
to those students that had p e r-
(Continued on Page 4)
State Gathers
tThe annual Homecoming at ISC
will be on the week-end of October
13 and 44, and it should be very
"interesting" for those planning to
attend.
The first day of the Homecoming
Friday, Oct. 13, is set as election
day for the election of the Queen.
The Queen candidates are: Judy
Pike, Gamma Phi Beta; Janis
Kracht, SA; Bonnie Townsend,
Sigma Kappa; Jo Ann Kuester,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Nancy Carty,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Judy Ely, Al-
pha Sigma Alpha; Gwen Taylor,
Chi Omega; and Linda Garver,
Delta Gamma.
Saturday, Oct. 14, is the big day
of the week-end. The Blue and
white Parade will be one of the
largest ever held at ISC. IThe par-
ade will have many bands, along
with 16 floats. The starting point
of the. parade is at Fourth and
Eagle Streets at 9:30 A.M. The
parade ̀ will move south to Wabash
and proceed east to Ninth Street.
At Ninth St. it will turn north and
return to the starting point.
The main event of the afternoon
is the football game between ISC
and Evansville at 2:00 P.M.
State's Blue and White dance
Saturday evening. at 9:00 P.M. in
the Student Union Building, will
end the 'festivities of the week-end.
Friday evening each organiza-
tion on campus will participate in
a pep rally, a trophy will be award-
ed to the winner. Also, several





will commence Friday, October
20 when alumni, friends and spec-
ial friends converge on campus to
help t h e student body celebrate
the completion of the first fresh-
man engineering test. All classes
will be dismissed at 11:30 Friday.
The traditional bonfire • is to be
touched off in the vicinity. of 7:3a
P. M. Assuming the proper chain
of events !occurs, the freshman
class will lose their loyal suporters
(garters) within the ensuing hour
or so.
Following this, the Blue Key will
sponsor the Rose Review featur-
ing student talent. Chairman of
the review, Riad Herrick is assem-
bling a program of top acts. Fra-
ternity parties will follow at the
respective houses.
Pfhe alumni will convene Satur-
day morning with their annual
meeting. All alumni in the student
body are urged to attend. The
Wilbur Shook Memorial Fieldliouse
will be dedicated at 11:30 Saturday.
Highlight of Saturday afternoons
activities will undoubtedly be the
Rose-Elmhurst football game. The
Glee Club will appear at the An-
nual Alumni Banquet to be held
at the Terre Haute House. In ad-
dition the Alumni Wives will dine
at Illatel Deming with a similar
program to be presented them.
Culmination of activities via be
the GALA Homecoming dance
held in the Wabash Room and the
Mayflower Room of the Terre
Haute House. Sunday evening the
Reeder Labs will be opened to the
public for the first time from 6 to
9 P. M.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
12 Noon — CLASSES DISMISSED
7:30 — Bonfire
8:30 — Rose Review - Fiekillouse
9:30 — Fraternity Parties
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
9:00 P.M. — Alumni Registration .
Auditorium
9:30 — Alumni Meeting - Au,thtlor-
ium
11:30 — Dedication of Shook Field-
house
12:00 — Smorgasbord Buffet
Fieldhouse
1:30—Rose vs. Elmhurst
4-6 — Alumni Open House — Ter-
re Haute House
6:30 — Alumni Banquet — TH
House
7:00 — Ladies Dinner — Hotel
Deming
10:00 - 1 — Hlamecoming Dance
TH House
SUNDAY, 05TOBER 22
6 - 9 P. M. — Reeder Lab 0..%n
House
Student Grade Report
Without further comment we
herewith reproduce military letter
received recently:
9 October 1.961
TO: Editor, The Explorer
SUBJECT: Report of freshman
grade on American Military His-
tory Quiz
FROM: Military Department
Bolivar Shagriasty, MS 1, fired a
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Editor's
Corner
There are two things which I
discuss in my first editorial. They
are convocations and athletics.
I was sorry to see the small at-
tendance we had during our last
convlocation and am very hopeful
that this attendance will increase.
The convocation program is set
up for two main purposes, both of
which serve the student body. It
functions as a means of enter-
tainment helping t n e student to
get more enjoyment from his edu-
cation and at the time acts as a
source of information which helps
the student to assimilate ideas of
his own and get a better under-
standing of the world around him.
By the use of such a convocations
program the student is better
equipped to develop those parts of
his character which he cannot get
from a text hook.
I was well pleased, however,
with the good attendance at our
first football game of the season.
Thank you, Sophomores! Even
though we lost the game, the stu-
dent body should be quite proud
of our team because of their "nev-
er say die" fight.
An athletic program is not set
up just to win. Its main purpose is
to develop teamwork and sports-
manship among the players. If
these two things are accomplished
then the season is a success - win
er lose.
I also believe that the ideas of
teamwork a n d sportsmanship)
should include the rest of the stu-
dent body. Teamwork can be ac-
complished by attending the games
and giving encouragement to the
players; sportsmanship can be ac-
complished by paying the proper
respect to these men. I am sorry
to say that the announcing of the
first game showed little sportsman-




Progress of several devel-
opments at Rose that will affect
the lives of many Rose men to a
varying degree was revealed by
Dean Herman A. Moench in a
recent interview.
, Construction is scheduled to be-
gin in the near future of a new
men's residence hall. Much dep-
ends on the outcome of an appli-
cation for a federal loan. If all
goea well, occupation of the new
building should begin in February
of 1963. Much more information
will be available soon.
• Near completion at this time is
a new student parking lot at the
east end of Baur Hall. Capacity
is 150 cars, and its use is intended
primarily for resident students.
The size of the lot was planned
with the proposed new dorm in
mind.
Completed during the summer
was a great deal of maintenance
work on the main building. Dean
Maench stressed that this work,
Including the complete repointing
of exterior bricks,. was vital.
A selection committee Of t e
Board of Managers will meet soon
-to begin interviewing candidates
for the position of President of the
Institute. The board will be
assisted by a faculty committee
represented by Dr. Darrell E.
Criss, Dr. Oran Knudsen, and Dr.
Richard Pao.
The Board has been invited to
meet several times a year to be-
come better acquainted with the
objectives, facilities and people of
Rose.
"The major purpose of t h e
Poard of Associatesis not as fund
Mr. Quill is undoubtedly not the
first person to express this view,but
Class of '65 should you continue Mr. Quill is president of the Trans.
down the path you are traveling port Workers Union of America.
you will soon become not Rose Were the airlines and buses to be
Men, but Rose Babies. Look at federalized, Mr. Quill's union could
3Isur accomplishments in the past have a heyday. These industries
few days, as a body you are lax are large enough that the chief ob-
in shouldering the responsibilities jective of government officials
placed upon you as freshmen. would be in gaining votes easily
ROSE
FORUM







Class of 1965: Michael J. Quill last week public.
You come to Rose seeking an ly announced his desire to see all
education, hoping to fit into t h e air and motor transport socialized.
campus life and to become Rose
Men.
lb you Ros-e traditions mean lit-
tle and so one by one you'd cast
them off. You follow leaders who
would tear things down rather than
build them. You men are old
Your destructive efforts have
gone further to I. S. C. The Rose-
State agreement 'has stood for
years. Yet you would tear it down
by showing state How tough you
are, how much damage you can
do. More actions like this can re-
sult in a shaved head in front of
Reeve Hall the next time you pick
up a date at I. S. C. Wednesday
night someone burned your brush
pile, three years ago the present
Senitars were also dumb enough
to bring a truckload of railroad
ties on campus early. These went
up in a puff of smoke. The class
of '62 admitted their error, laugh-
ed about it, and posted guards
over the remnants. They did not
cry ablout their mistreatment and
throw their beanies down in tears.
By doing this yesterday morning
you destroyed what little good the
Gilbert Plan has done.
Fresh, if you would forsake all
Rlose traditions, if you would des-
troy State - Rose relations, if you
would kill the Gilbert Plan, and if
you would r u n the school after
only a few weeks then you will nev-
er be Rose Men. You will foster
a new breed of babies.
The responsibility rests with you.
As a group you can still show the
sophomores, in a constructive man-
ner. You can suppfort the Gilbert
Plan, or replace it by something
better; you can preserve I. S. C.
relations; you can choose your
leaders more wisely and be a con-
structive group, a credit to Mose.
It's up to you Frosh. Many feel
you won't even build a bonfire. Can





The Student Council, the student
I,- governing body of Rose, is com-
prised of the President of each and
three representatives from each of
The Rose Glee Club has begun the respective classes plus a Stu-
its season with a concert last dent Body Fnancni Secretary. This
week for the Kresge employee council is the main link between
group. The club plans to appear students and faculty in matters of
for many local service clubs, em- legislation and school policy.
ployee groups and high schools. At present the Student Council is
This year the group is under considering a variety of proposals
the leadership of a vibrant new which should interest all Rose men.
director. After considering three 1:he much-discussed Gilbert Plan
applicants for the job, the club is made functionable by the Stu-
overwhelmingly voted to ask Avon dent Council. In the beginning of
Gillespy to direct the Glee Club the year this plan was first ex-
this year. Mr. Gillespy is a recent plained to the freshmen and soph-
graduate of Indiana State's music omores and since that time has
department, and is an auth- been overseen by the council. Any
ority on Negro spirituals. He has change in the plan is at the dis-
studied under leading classic mus- cretion of this governing body.
accomplished by raising wages of icians and is leading the group in Recently, a proposal came before
multitudes of transport workers a varied and interesting selection the council which would limit park-
and lowering fares to the public, of numbers for t Ii e season's ing in the area of the Student Cen-
The primary objective of such a repertoire. ter to the juniors and seniors. The
policy, vote getting, would soon be Bill Nicewanger, president of council immediately appointed a
far outshadowed by tax raises, in 
the to chose your leaders wise ! club, has asked that any man committee to study the ever-grow-efficent transportation, unimag-ly. Do not follow those who are who enjoys singing attend some ing parking problem. After the
proud of the fact they have piled inative advertising and a victory rehearsals and find for himself committee's report the council de-for communism—without the Russ-up 40 points under the Gilbert plan. .the relaxing enjoyment which nied the proposal but were assur-
In this respect you have defeated can come from participation in ed by the administration of increas-
ian communists lifting a finger.
the Gilbert Plan, something others Could Mr. Quill supply any rea-
I 
the Glee Club. Practices are held ed parking facilities in t h e East
have worked hard on. sons for socialized transport, it l at four on Tuesday and Thursday parking lot as well as a new lot ad-
might be an easier pill to swallow. , afternoons. Other new officers of jacent to the dormitory area.
It is difficult to comprehend im- ;the organization are Larry Shaef- Last year it was realized that
proved service, lower taxes or en-
forcement of our free enterprise 
Ifer, business manager and Dave the Bookstore had a surplus of sev-
Rennels librarian. eral thousands of dollars that could' 
system as a result of such a move. The club plans to make a three not be used for anything but book-
It might be more advisable to day concert tour through north. store improvement without a two-
socialize the railroads than pros-_ eastern Indiana in the spr in g. thirds majority vote of students
perous competitors. This, it seems Plans are now being made by a and alumni. Therefore, the Student
would be using a sledge hammer Council set about to change thiscommittee headed by Merle Rice,
Lost—One brush pile Wed.
eve, finder notify fresh-
men - reward.
FOUND — Book matches
and metal cans. Finder
claim from frosh.
raisers, but as 'friend raisers',"
emphasized Dean Moench.
Also in Progress is a review of
the curriculum, a major faculty
project for the year. The purpose
of this is to try to define and to
modernize the curriculum so as
to give an idea of the educational
objectives of each course. More
integration of the individual
course subjects is also desired.
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Joe Andel, John
to drive carpet tacks. The 'railroad
problem cannot be minimized, but
does not appear to be the type job
which t h e federal government is
well suited to perform. If the gov-
ernment must piddle, perhaps it
should go into the land business.
This is a realm in which the gov- are urged to come and practice Y 5 •
ernment has had experience. The with the club. Avon p r esent
music 
The Student Council also hass
railroads might better recover if submitted to the Administration a
the government were t o buy the 
i in a very interesting fash
list of juniors as possible represen-
right of way and rent it to the rail- 
ion' so that the only requirement 
is that you can carry a tune, you tatives for the various faculty-stu-
roads for a nominal fee. need not be a soloist. dent committees and is presently
  considering candidates for chair-
Rose Tech* Clubs manship and assistant-chairman-
Professor John L. BlOxsome ship for Engineer's Day.
toured Rose Tech Clubs in
Schenectady, Syracuse, and Roch-
ester, New -York on October 5, 6,
and 7 respectively. While enter-
taining the P.ose Grads, he show-
For the benefit of students such eci glides' of eamplis and student
aS Dave Cripe (who walked into activities, and charts of alumnae
Thermodynamics ten minutes late occupations and locations.
Wednesday), Jim (who walked in- count out the above plug on the
to the same Thermiodyna.mics forty dotted line auound it (which has
minutes late Wednesday) and other no thickness).
upperclassmen set in their out- EXAMPLE
dated ways; as well as freshmen
still unaccustomed to the Rose
way of life: The EXPLORER is
happy to present a sure fire method
of iappearing on time to all class-
es. In keeping with its policy to
serve the student body to the full-
est possible extent, the EXPLOR-
ER enticed two ME seniors to
make a table for use in finding
the time of each period. Press time
upon them, they succeeded only in
submitting the formula they have
-derived for this purpose.
If this sounds unsensible to you,
how does complete federal owner-
ship and control fit into the free
American way of life?
N
n = class period
X: 50 - (n - 1) 5 — hour class
starts
where X = n 6 when n is less
than or equal 6
X = n - 6 when n is greater than
6
n less than 6 is AM; greater
than or equal 6, PM
It is suggested that after diligent
practice with this plug, Rose Men
start calculations at least five min-
utes before time to leave for class
so that adequate time is allowed
for double checking, and winding
watches. If you desire, you may
and consisting of Mars Gralia, section of the Rose Cooperative As-
DPve Gripe, Jon Hunt and Jack sociation Constitution. By appeal-
Reilly. This tour will be consist- mg to alumni, the council found
ing of members of the club who such an overwhelming majority in
have attended faithfully through favor of the proposal that a stu-
the year. dent vote was not necessary. Now
All students who enjoy singing
these excess funds may be utilized
I - studentd
n = 8 n is greater than 6
X===2




30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash With Whip of
Cost at least
FREE  15 Gallons Gas
29c  14 Gallons Gas
39c  13 Gallons Gas
49c  12 Gallons Gas
69c  10 Gallons Gas
89c  8 Gallons Gas
$1.09  6 Gallons Gas
$1.29  4 Gallons Gas
$1.50....Without Purchase of Gas
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departnzw8t
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager-
Books — Fraternity Decals






534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM 
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
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One of the new faces on the
faculty this year belongs to Mr.
Ralph Llewellyn, instructor
in physics. Mr. Llewellyn w a s
born in Detroit, Michigan, b u t
graduated from high school in
Sullivan. As is the case with
many young men he was undec-
ided as to where to go to college,
but applied to Rose only one
was accepted. Four years later,
in 1955, he graduated from here
with a bachelor degree in chemi-
cal engineering. While at Rose he
was active in Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, Tau Beta Pi, B 1 u e' By Don Reuter
Key and an editor of the Technic. 
Following graduation he went to 
The Campus Club continued its
fine social program by presenting
Purdue University to work on his the second mixer of this season
Ph D in physics. Mr. Llewellyn 1 on September 29. At this mixer
should receive this degree within Rose was host to the girls of
month before school started and the next t w o weeks. His thesis Reeve Hall. The variety show --
was on beta electron transverse,
polarization correlation. This is
concerned with conversion dec.
particles. He worked princi-
trons following beta deeay of nuc-
lear bionc -Wighlighb
. l •
pally with gold 198 and Mercury
203. Architects presented preliminary sketches of the
While at Purdue he had his first proposed field house at meetings of the Building
teaching experience while working
in the laboratories: Since teach- Committee and of the Board of Managers on June 20,
ing at Rose is his first real assign- 1947. Three alternate plans were shown and the inter-
ment, he doesn't have many def- mediate size was approved.
mite convictions on the teaching
profession. He does feel that In October of 1947, the board of managers authorized
teaching has a great deal to offer the letting of contracts Schencks and Company of
in the way of a challenge. So far, Indianapolis became general contractor. It was hoped
his greatest satisfaction has been , that Rosie's new home would be completed within aboutteaching people new things. He
also prefers the relaxed atmos- 90 days after the delivery of the materials but construe-
rhere of a school over industry. tion wasn't completed until sometime into the fall
Mr. Llewellyn prefers a small
school to a large one due to the semester.
personal contact between students'I  emceed by J4Jhn Kuhn—began with
and faculty as opposed to the re-
mote relations often found at a 
b
a telephone monologue by one of
the Reeve girls. Kenny Stuber,
accompanied by Ben Radeck
sing 'Portrait of my Love" and
"Some Enchanted Evening." He
also repeated two which he had
sung for the Burford mixe r,
"Exodus" and "Red Sails in the
Sunset'.'. Also 'on the, *program Was
an accordion solo by John Zdenek.
Later In the evening there was a
surprise visit from the Whistlers
Three, three little men from outer
space. They were Dick Weller,
Bill Sims, rand Bill R oe mien
large school. He also believes that
the freer relationship promotes
loore questions from the students
and stimulates individual think-
ing.
Mr. Llewellyn lives near Merom
which is on the Wabash River
with his wife and two children,
a boy four years old and a girl
seven months. He enjoys photo-
graphy, travel, hi fi and hiking.
Reeve Here! The chaperones for the mixer
were Miss Anderson and Miss
Hudscn from .Reeve Hall and Mr.
(te Mrs. Elbert .and Mr. & Mrs.
Kitaoka from Rose.
The next Campus Club mixer
is on October 27 with the girls
from St. Mary-of-the-Woods.
PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM
range from the reaches of space
to the depths of the sea
Our job is providing communications
of all kinds, wherever needed—whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation's business.
When we can't fill a need off the shelf,
then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We've done that hun-
dreds of times.
We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the
Unretouched time exposure shows Echo I communications satellite (long line)
crossing the heavens right to left. Shorter lines are stars "in motion."
world's first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.
We handled the world's first telephone
conversation via satellite. And we have
started development of an important
world-wide communications system em-
ploying satellites.
When industry and government needed
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, which car
Actual undersea photo of telephone cable off coast of Florida.
transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.
And so it goes—Long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery—a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.
Universal communications—the finest,
most dependable anywhere—are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.




The entire structure contains
about 3500f.',, square feet of area.
Eighteen foot sections of p r e-
fabricated B-29 hanger material
constitutes the arena a r e a. Re-
inferced concrete buttresses sup-
ports ten arch-trusses which to-
gether with nine roof sections,
make up the hanger unit. On
either end of the hanger u n it,
eighteen foot sections which term-
inate at tie -walls were 'added
thus lengthening the conventional
B-29 hanger length to 200 f e e t.
The overall width is 150 feet. The
roof is forty feet high at its high-
est point.
The thirteen foot high perm an-
ent bleachers on the inside . of the
track at the west end accommo-
date five hundred spectators.
Lighting is ,supplied by 500 watt
lamps suspending thirty feet from
the ground. The brick section at
the east end supplies adequate
space for the. Athletic Directors
and locker rooms. The section on
the west end was constructed as
a memorial to Rose men lost in
World 'Wars I and H.
Before the field house was con-
structed, the present auditoriuni.
Was the gymnasium at .Rose. The
new field house was a very wel-
come sight on campus after
enduring old "splinter hall" as a
basketbal: court. No longer did the
players have to be acutely con-
scious of their likelihood of get-
ging huge splinters in their legs,
radiator burns on their hips and
brick wall bruises on their arms
and shoulders.
The field house became ,a Place
where tr a c k, baseball, football.
and tennis practice could be con-
ducted ,as well as - regular home
basketball games. ROTC drills
and other activities could also be
carried on here. Rose certainly





William R. Brown, Senior Math
student from Bowling Green, Ind-
iana; has been chosen by the Ind-
iana'Agricultural Commission to
tour Europe for a year upon his;
graduation from Rose. Bill was
chosen as one of 'six selected
from eighteen candidates from
Indiana. Four of the six are from.
Purdue University and the other
is from Indiana University. This
is in co-operation with the IFYE-
International Youth Fellowship
Exchange which is sponsored by
the 4-H in conjunction with the
federal government.
At the first of the summer Bill
will spend about two weeks in
Washington D. C. for training, and
from there he will go to the coun-
tries of Europe where he will live
with various families. The pur-
pose of this exchange is to trade
agricultural ideas, stimulate good
relations, and help spread West-
ern customs in the still backward
parts of Europe.
The expenses for this trip are
being raised and by 4-H sponsors
and Bill will receive no pay for
doing the job. Upon return to the
United States, Mr. Brown will be
required to travel most of t h e
United States to give talks to var-
ious organizations.
Bill has been active in 4-H work
for nine years and according to
the ..Clay. Count y Agricultural
Agent, an outstanding record' of
achievement with the 4-H. He has
been a 4-H Junior Leader for two
years and has had much success
at this position.
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I. F. GRID NEWS
By J. Hobbs
With the IF football season one-half of the way over
Sigma Nu is in the lead with a record of two wins and
no losses. On Oct. 8, Sigma Nu defeated Alpha Tau
Omega 40-0. Al Ratz was the outstanding player of the
day as he scored four touchdowns and passed for anot-
her. One of his touchdowns came when he returned a
- kick and the other three were scored when Dick Lan-
denberger passed to him. The other two touchdowns
were scored when Landenberger passed to John Toole
and when Ratz also passed to him.
Alpha. Tau Omega threatened 
to score twice but were foiled by The present standings are:
the'strong Sigma Nu pass defense Sigma Nu 2
which intercepted both touchdown Lambda CM Alpha 1
passes. Tom Copeland was the Alpha Tau Omega
quarterback and completed some
-fine passes to Jack Munro and
Bob 111cCoige. McCoige also did a
fine job of blocking_ for ATO. In
-this game the Tau's pass defense
didn't seem strong enough to stop
the accurate throwing of Dick
Landenberger.
On Oct. 1, Lambda Chi Alpha
defeated Alpha Tau Omega 19-0.
In the first quarter, Jack Hobbs
found John Haley in the open for
a long pass which put the ball in
scoring distance. On the next
clay Hobbs passed to Tom Terry
for the touchdown. Early in the
third quarter Hobbs passed to
Terry. Haley and Ban to again
DIace the ball in scoring position.
Bill Barone scored the touchdown
on a run around the end. Alpha
Tau Omega got as far as t h e
twenty yard line but were foiled
ty the strong rushing of t h e
Lambda Chi Alpha line and the
exceptional pass defense. Cope-
land completed passes to Munro
and McCoige, but only for short
distances. In the final quarter,
Bob Villa passed to John Stock-
ton for the touchdown. The extra
point was made good by Bill
Barone on ,an end run. The entire
line of Lambda Chi Alpha did a
fine job of blocking and rushing
that it would be hard to cite
exceptional players.
With only two games left to be
played by each team, a possible
tie could reult if Lambda C h i
Alpha defeated Alpha Tau Omega
!and Sigma Nu and that Sigma Nu
defeated ATO. In the event of
this, there would be ,a play-off for
first place between Sigma Nu and
Lambda CM. This would deter-
mine who would obtain the val-











The Rose eleven went down to
defeat at the hands of Illinois Col-
lege by a score of 58-0. Actually,
according to most of the team's
members Rose's first conference
game was played much better
than the score would indicate.
Everyone played to the best of his
ability, but the breaks always went
the wrong way.
The bigger Illinois College team
found the field, slick with rain,
especially adapted to their' power
game. -They held the ball on of-
fense thruout most of the game,
and scored nine touchdowns, all
of them running. Rose's team, rid-
dled with injuries from the Taylor
game, lacked sufficient depth to
cope with this offense.
Eureka added insult to injury _in
, their unmerciful defeat —of --the
I home eleven Saturday to 'the -tine
of 61-0. Rose was able to gain only
three first downs during the entire
game and never once crossing the
50-yd. line Even tho the men could-
n't get an offensive going, their
defense held respectively well the
first half, holding Eureka to only
0 one TD the first quarter and 2 the
1 second.
2 Rose suffered from the loss of
 many key men in the last two.
weeks and once again the shortage..
of depth in reserves.
McEWAN'S
Engine Tune-Up
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27 N. 2nd St.
THE EXPLORER WANTS TO KNO
WTHI FM is programming a col-
lege hour each Saturday from 6:00
to 7:00 P. M. The emphasis is to
shift among State, the Woods and
Rose. During t h e course of this
hour, campus news will be broad-
cast and good, popular LP albums
on several top labels will be play-
ed. WHTI would like to know YOUR
favorite GOOD, POPULAR album.
Simply fill in this form and drop
in campus mail for the EXPLOR-
ER. Do not send this form to
WHTI. OUR first program is Oc-
tober 21.
trIMM•
The Rose Tech Explorer
Your Musical Preference
I Favorite Popular LP's:
1
Drop In Campus 'Mail
6 C%
This play was used successfully
by the seniors against BSB 3 Frosh.
As illustrated by the play all men
shift down the field to the right
while sneaky Fred Morgan (No.
250) slipped down the field to the
left and grabbed quarterback Lan-




, by John Dieffenbaugh
highest standings in football, bas-
ketball, and softball. These awards
were presented by Steve B -a n ,
President of the Intra-fraternity
Council.
Tau Beta Pi held a tapping cere-
mony.Illinois College used against RoseSelected in this ceremony
were juniors Phil Chute, B in last year, all but four 
returned.
Crynes, and Greg Bolt. To b e Of last year's Rose team twen
ty
eligible a student must have a two were missing. We have t
wo
3.1 average. Tau Beta Pi Presi- seniors aid two juniors. Half 
of
the team has never played collegedent Al Story also presented Dave
La Rue the award for having the ifootball before. When Illinois p
ut
most improved accumulative ave- their freshmen in the game we
rage. were getting down to equals.
The convocation closed with a Rose Poly does not give scholar-
Blue Key tapping ceremony. Those ships for athletic ability, 
engin-
students getting tapped were Lee eermg is of prime i
mportance.
Brda, Phil Chute, Max Goodw How can the team be 
fancy withi n,
and Joe Grumme. two hours practice a 
day. Rose
Poly has a good team every once
and a while when we get a player
with natural ability or when we
experience underclassmen as. we
are now doing. Even the great




Just before the first football
game of the RPI 1961 season, the
Intramural football, which began question was asked, "Should Rose
On September 26, has been moving Poly drop football?" This was not
44ng at a fast pace with four the first time that this question
games each week. One game is was asked. In fact, football was
played on Tuesday, Wednesday, dropped once but it was returned
Thursday and Friday. However, a few years later. Many people
not enough games have been play- in light of the recent showing of
ed yet to establish only one lead- the team might now say that it
ing team. The Seniors, Juniors and should be dropped. Maybe they
Sophomores are all undefeated at are right. In the last four games,
the present time, but the league Rose has scored 0 points to the
race will tighten up when they opponents 257.
start to play each other. At the end of the first half of
Eight games have been played the Illinois College game and at
so far with the following results: the end of the Eureka game Rose
Sept. 26, Seniors 39-Deming Hall was laughed from the field. M-
O; Sept 27, Sophomores 20-BSB II inois College and Taylor both
0; Sept. 28, Juniors 1-Independents pulled their punches. They didn't
0 (forfeit); Sept. 29, BSB I & III went ta heat us so bad. They
1-Deming Hall 0 (forfeit); Oct. 3, played their freshmen against us
Seniors 19-BSB 11 0; Oct. 4, Juniors and still piled up the TD's. Does
19-Deming Hall 0; Oct. 5, Sopho- this mean that the Rose men
mores 13-BSB I&III 0; and Oct. 6, aren't trying? Rose has never let
Deming Hall 6-BSB II 0. The first up.
and third floors of Bauer-Sames- The start of the Eureka game
Bogart have combined to form one was a hard fought contest. Eureka
team, got two breaks in the first half
rfhe standings as of October 6th: that • led to scores but the Rose
w L defense was at its best,. Eureka
iuniors 2 0 could. They weren't about to 
Seniors 2 0 wanted to beat us 100 to 0 if they
Sophomores 2 0 their punches. This was the same
Deming Hall 1 3 team that played Illinois College
BSB II 0 3 to a 0-0 tie. Why didn't they reach
,BSB I & III 0 2 100? Illinois could have done it
Independents 0 1 and Eureka was no worse. Rose
 was better. The players. gave it
Students all they. had. The gas just ran out
(Continued from Page one) against a bigger team.
formed outstanding services. R e - Some people might say that
ceiving these awards were Don Rose was playing just to keep
Bonness, Charles McCay, Rod Her- from getting hurt. They don't
rick, Steve O'Neill, Greg B o 1 t,
Brent Lower, Duane Word, John
Hunt, Dave Morgan, and Bronis
deSupinski,
Receiving the scholarship trophy
for the previous semester was Lam-
bda Chi Alpha with an average of
1.64. Sigma Nu received the inter- Indiana University, Butler, Wab-
mural Sports trophy for having the ash and the University of Illinois.
The school has always had its ups
and downs in football but football
is still here.
Maybe some answers could be
arrived at when some facts are
looked at. Out of the team that
want to play because t be r e is
nothing to play for. Why should
the team kill themselves for a
school that does not care- Con-
trary to some opinion., Rose has
a football tradition. We are the
same Rose Poly that used to play
SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
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NATION WIDE: FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
--; Nationwide
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
